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Direptors in regard to the application, and in others
may at a future time be made the ground for resisting
the payment of the policy. It is moreover one of much
delicacy, as he is thus often compelled, in telling the
whole trutb, to record particulars entrusted to him- in
professional confidence. It is further one, the due
fulfilment of which, in many instances, militates against
his own interests; for cases might be cited, where
medical men in this way have become involved in trouble
through attacks on their honour aud integrity, as well as
on their professional skill. Finally, though all com-
munications to the Office are termed "* strictiv con-
tidential," breaches of good faith are not altogether
unknown; and even where secresy is maintained it will
sometimes happen that, in the event of a policy being
refused, the displeasure of the applicant and his family,
falls upon the Medical Referee, from a suspicion that he
has given an unfavourable report. From these con-
siderations it must be manifest that the profession
have a just claim, on one party or the other, to remu.
neration for the certificates required for Life-Assurace.

This being assumed, the Committee would now pro.
ceed to another question, viz., which of the parties
ought to pay the fee-the Assurer or the Company?
Here the Committee would observe:-

Ist. That the condition of a certificate of health being
given by a Mledical Referee is one imposed by the Com-
.pany, solely, with the view of aiding them to decide
whether they can accept the proposal of the applicant
withsafety to their own interests.

2nd. That the entire benefit to be derived from the
certificate is received by the Company; that it is alone
valuable to, and can only be used by, the Company. If
the certiflcate report favourably, it is an additional
-security to the Company; if unfavourably, it protects
the Office from a bad life; and if unfaithfully, it may at
a future period be used as a ground for vitiating the policy.

3rd. That if the certificate disclose, in even a small
proportion of cases, a single fact concerning the health
of the Assurer, which might be overlooked by the
Medical Examiner for the Office, or which from its
obscurity could not be detected by one a stranger to the
applicant, and this will scarcely be denied, then its
value to the Company, were there no other reason to
adduce, would be clearly established.

4th. That either the certificate or instructions founded
upon it, are commonly forwarded to the Medical Ex.
aminer of the Company, and consequently will thus in
general prove of importance in directing his examination.

5th. That when disputed claims hate been taken into
courts of law, the certificate of the Medical Referee has
usually been set forth as the basis of the contract, and as
the evidence on which the policy was granted.

6th. That some Assurance Companies have no medichl
examiner of their own, but trust to the report made by
the Medical Referee of the applicant.

Lastly, that several Companies recognizing the just
claims of the profession, " pay every Medical Referee
'to whom they apply a fee for his services."
From all these considerations the Committee are led

to the conclusion that the Company alone is responsible
to the profession for an adequate fee.

The Committee beg to assure the Directors of their
etrnest conviction that the adoption of some arrage-
ment by which the profession might be called upon to
discharge this duty with impartia1ity, ad at the same

time receive a fair remuneration for the service, would
prove of signal advantage to the Companies.
As the practice now is, the Referee has, in general,

no communication with the applicanit before making his
report. The schedule is sent to him direct from the
Office, and contains no suggestion as to the propriety of
a consultation, but simply enquires-" When did the
Referee see thje Epplicant last?" and "What was the
state of his health at that time?" Hence, has arisen
the complaint, sometimes made, that the schedules are
carelessly filled up, and that they supply little informa-
tion of value to the Office. The Committee submit that
this loose mode of reporting on the bealth of an appli.
cant is at once hazardous to the character of the Referee,
and injurious to the interests of the Company. They
would also refer to the advantage which a more careful
examination by the Referee, would secure for those
Companies that insure diseased or ansound lives.
The Committee have carefully weighed the arguments

commonly adduced in support of the course at present
adopted by most of the Companies, and concede to the
Directors that objections may be raised to an arrange-
ment whereby the pavment of all medical fees shall fall
on the Office alone. The only arguments, however, which
the Committee need refer to, are these :-That some risk
would be incurred of fictitious applications being made at
the instance of unprincipled medical men for the sake of
obtaining the fees. That in cases wbere the proposal for
assurance is declined, no profit accrues to the Company.
And that the medical expenses preliminary to the con-
tract between the Office and the Assurer ought, in
fairness, to be divided equally between the two parties.
With a view to meet these objections, and at the same

time to maintain the conclusion at which tbe Committee
have already arrived, they beg to submit to the Directors
the following Proposals-assuring them of their anxious
desire that a removal of the difference which has en-
gendered so much dissatisfaction in the profession, may
now at length be effected through the instrumentality
of the Manchester Medico-Ethical Association.

PFLOPOSALS.

Ist.-That the Assurance Companies pay a fee to the
Medical Referee of the Applicant for Life-Assurance,
on the understanding that the former, before making
his report, have, when circumstances permit, an inter-
view with the said applicant.
2nd.-That the agent of the Company require of the

Applicant for Assurance, at the time when the proposal
is made, the payment of his proper share of the medical
expenses.
3rd.-That the fee paid by the Office to the Medical

Referee of the Applicant be-
For a Policy under £500, half-a-guinea

For a Policy of £500 and upwards, one guinea.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
ASSOCIATION: THE INCOME TAX.

To the Honourable the Commons of Great Britain and
Ireland, in Parliament Assembled.

The humble Petition of the Council of the Gloucestershire
Medical and Surgical Association, acting in behalf of
that body,-Sheweth,-
"That the members of the Medical Profession are at

all times, and in mauy ways, called upon to give their
time and services to the public without remuneration.
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" That most of the Hospitals and Dispensaries in the
United Kinadom are served by Medical MIen without any
compensation whatever for their time and labour.
"That a large number of the Medical body, ale

compelled by the existing condition of the Profession to
accept appointments under the new Poor Law, not only
without adequate recompense, but very often at positive
pecuniary loss ; while their duties expose them to serious
risk of their lives fromn fever and other infectious
disorders.
" That while the members of the Medical Profession

are required to expend a large amount both of time and
money in the acquisition of professional knowledge, the
emoluments of medical practice are notoriously enjoyed
to a great extent bv persons who have passed throuah no
such preparatory studies, and are in no way qualified to
undertake the treatment of disease.

" That the gains of the Medical Profession are
generally so small, that an argument has been raised upon
this fact against enforcing universallv a standard of
medical education sufficiently high for the welfare of the
public at large.

"That, as a consequence of this state of things, the
various corporate bodies which have been entrusted with
the power of granting Licences and Diplomas, are
encouraged and eniabled to undersell each otther in their
requirements of candidates; and thus to create a supply
of Medical Practitioners greater than the nieeds of society
demand,-thereby diminishing, by excessive competition,
the profits of the Profession, and at the same time
endangering the lives of the community for their own
selfish and mercenary ends.
" That the national revenue is already enriched at the

expense of the Medical Profession by the receipt of
imposts upon patent medicines and indecent advertise-
ments,-to the great injury of the public health, and the
no less scandal of public morals.
"That the truth of the above assertions has been

established by abundant evidence before Committees of
your Honourable House.

" Your Petitioners therefore humbly pray tliat, in
consideration of these statements, your Honourable House
will be pleased to allow the professional incomes of
qualified Medical Practitioners to be exempted from
additional Taxation ; at least, until such time as the
Legislature shall see fit, by some comprehensive enact-
ment, to remedy the present anomalous condition of the
Profession, and secure to its members a reasonable share
of those emoluments which are derived from the public
for services which they alone are competent to render.
"And your petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever

pray for the welfare of your Honourable House."

[The foregoing petition was presented, as the last clause
will shew, on the lately proposed increase of the Income
Tax being brought forward in the House of Commons.
It is, however, sufficientiy obvious that it is equally applic-
able to the continuance of the Tax on Income in its
present form, and although, as we feel convinced, the
mnembers of the Medical Profession in this kingdom
would be the last to wish to embarrass in any way the
affairs of the Government, we trust that when the fitting,

time comes to re-consider this question, the impost will
be so reg,ulated as to bear more equally and equitablv,
and relieve the MIedical Practitioner from a comparatively
excessive charge upon the hard-earned labours of an
anxious, and too often dang,erous calling.]

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~L

PRINCIPLES OF MEDICAL LEGISLATION.
The subjoined form of a Memorial, in favour of the

Principles of Medical Legislation recently put forth,
has been adopted by Medicail Practitioners resident in
the neighbourhood of Reigate:-
To the Right Honourable Sir George Grey,, Baronet,
Her M31ajesty's Principal Secretary of State for the
Homze Department.
Sheweth,-

That your memorialists being legally qualified mem.
bers bf the medical profession, have read with great
attention and approbation a paper, entilted " Principles
of a General Measure for Medical Reform," which
have been unanimously agreed upon, as the result of
several conferences, held by a Committee, representing
the different sections of the medical profession, and
which your memorialists are informed have been sub-
mitted to the head of the Home Department.

T'he undersignied, after due consideration, are of
opinion that a legislative measure founded on those
principles, will be eminently conducive to the public
welfare, andi will be generally satisfactory to the pro-
fession itself.
The undersigned therefore pray that Her Majestv's

Government will adopt these principles, and promote
the completion of them, in due form, as an act of the
legislature.

PRIVATE BAPTISM OF INFANTS.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE PROVINCIAL MEDICAL AND
SURGICAL JOURNAL.

SIR,
Will you permit the insertion in your columns of a

few li'nes suggested by vour correspondent, Mr. Cooper's,
complaint againist the clergy of his neighbourbood for
requiring a medical certificate of danger in all applica-
tions for their ministration of private baptism.
He says, " Hitherto I have declined giving the neces-

sarv document, as I can only regard such a demand oa
the part of the clergy, as tending to fasten unduly a
solemn responsibility on the medical profession, which
naturally belongs to themselves."

There is reason "in roasting of eggs," and I think
there would be some reason in this roasting of his
clerical neighbours, if Mr. Cooper had shewn that they
have all graduated in medicine, but as I presume this is not
the case with any of them, and that a Bachelor Curate,
fresh from the University, ignorant of the mysteries of
teething, and innocent of convulsions, may be the last
person capable of forming a right judgment of dangerous
symptoms in infantile ailments, I hope I may, without
offence, suggest that Mr. Cooper endangers the character
for courtesy, which is one of the attributes of our pro.
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